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Mass media market

Mass media market grew marginally in 2019
The value of the mass media market was about EUR 3.9 billion in 2019. Compared to the year
before, the value of the market grew by 0.5 per cent or EUR 19 million. The data are based on
the calculations of Statistics Finland's mass media and cultural statistics.

Mass media market 2018 - 2019, EUR million

Change 2018-2019, %2019 %2019 EUR mill.2018 EUR mill.

-3.218.9734758Daily newspapers (7-4 times a week)1)

-1.53.3129131Other newspapers1)

-9.51.55763Free-distribution papers1)

-9.110.3400440Magazines and periodicals1)

-3.413.6526545Books2)

-4.747.61,8461,937Publishing, total

4.933.01,2801,220Television3)

3.21.97371Radio

9.311.9460421Internet advertising

5.946.81,8131,712Electronic media, total

9.32.38981Audio recordings4)

-19.20.62329Videos (dvd, blu-ray)

6.62.710497Cinemas

4.15.6216207Recorded media, total
0.5100.03,8753,856All total

Source: Statistics Finland, Mass media and cultural statistics

Digital publications included since 2010.1)

Electronic publications included (incl. audiobooks).2)

Including VOD. Including all Yle public service (tv, radio, web-service).3)

Including digital sales (incl. Spotify).4)

In 2019, sales in the publishing industry weakened in all industries included in Statistics Finland's calculation
(incl. newspapers, free papers, magazines and periodicals and books). At the same time, the share of
advertising in newspapers’ income contracted further. Especially in the income of daily newspapers, the
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significance of circulation income has become emphasised in the 2010s. Less frequently published
newspapers have managed to retain their advertising sales better in the 2010s than daily newspapers.
(Appendix table 2.)

Value added tax on digital newspapers decreased to 10 per cent in July 2019. Because monthly sales
figures are not available, annual sales have been calculated in the statistics according to the lowered value
added tax. The actual sales of dailies, in particular, are thus slightly higher than indicated by the statistics.
According to the Finnish Newspaper Association, digital products account for around 17 per cent of the
net sales of newspapers, so the statistical method does not have a significant effect on the overall picture
of the mass media market calculations.

In 2019, television was the biggest individual media industry with a volume of nearly EUR 1.3 billion,
which corresponds to one-third of the entire media market. In the calculation, the television industry
includes the entire activity of the Finnish Broadcasting Company, television advertising in commercial
television and subscription fees to television services, which are cable TV basic fees and pay TV fees
(incl. video on demand services such as Netflix). The figures on pay TV activities and income from video
on demand services compiled by the mass media statistics are, however, rough estimates based primarily
on changes in the number of subscribers. Data on the number of subscribers are collected, for example,
by Finnpanel.

The television industry grew, boosted by pay TV and, in particular, fees for video on demand services,
by around five per cent compared to the previous year. In addition to international video on demand
services (especially Netflix and HBO Nordic), the services of domestic and Nordic actors (e.g. Ruutu+,
C More and Viaplay) also increased their number of subscribers. According to data collected by Kantar
TNS, television advertising contracted compared to the previous year. The share of advertising in the
income of all television activities has decreased considerably in the 2010s, because the growth in the
industry has mainly occurred in pay TV activities. (Appendix table 5.)

Likewise according to data collected by Kantar, Internet advertising grew by nine per cent from the year
before and amounted to EUR 460 million in 2019. According to data collected by IAB Finland, nearly 60
per cent of Finland's Internet advertising in 2019 trickled to international technology giants, Google and
Facebook.

The year 2019 was also favourable for audio media: commercial radio grew by around three per cent and
audio recordings by around nine per cent from the previous year. The figures are based on data from the
industry association RadioMedia and the music information centre Music Finland, whereby recording
sales take into account not only sales based on the data of IFPI Finland but also recording sales by parties
outside the association. The recording sales calculations for 2017 and 2018 of the mass media statistics
have been corrected to correspond to the more comprehensive calculations of Music Finland. Most of the
recording sales are digital sales, incl. listening via the streaming service Spotify.

Cinemas attracted a large audience and had high ticket revenue again in 2019. According to Kantar, cinema
advertising went up by 13 per cent from the previous year.

The figure describing physical video recording markets (incl. DVD, Blu-ray) is now for the second year
based on a calculation commissioned by the Finnish Film Foundation. In previous years, the data have
been based on wholesale statistics of video recordings compiled by the Finnish Chamber of Films and
calculations published by the European Audiovisual Observatory (EAO) in its yearbook. The EAO has
revised its calculations for 2014 to 2017, which has been taken into account in the time series published
by Statistics Finland in autumn 2020.

According to the Finnish Film Foundation's calculation, the sales of video recordings continued to decrease
between 2018 and 2019. However, the enchantment of moving pictures has not decreased in the 2010s
but rather grown when the popularity of video on demand services is taken into consideration. In Statistics
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Finland's calculations of mass media markets, households' fees for video on demand services are currently
included in the television industry.

In Statistics Finland's estimate, the mass media market increased for the fourth consecutive year. In 2012
to 2015, the mass media market contracted four years in a row. Also, in connection with the 2009 financial
crisis, the value of the mass media market decreased compared to the year before. In all, the value of the
mass media market has increased over the examined period of good two decades.

The growth of the industry has focused on electronic communication as the publishing industry has
contracted. In Finland, the size of the media market has not changed significantly in the 2010s, but within
the media field the shift in focus from print media to electronic communication has occurred quite rapidly.

Figure 1. Changes in the mass media market in 2009 to 2019, %

Source: Statistics Finland, Mass media and cultural statistics

Despite the slight growth recorded now, the size of the mass media market relative to the gross domestic
product contracted further in 2019. In 2019, the share of the mass media in the entire national economy
was 1.6 per cent according to preliminary calculations, while it was still 2.1 per cent ten years earlier.

The calculations presented here describe the mass media market at end user level: for example, the figure
on the newspaper market is comprised of retail priced subscription and single copy sales of newspapers,
and their revenue from advertising. The figures cover domestic production and imports but not exports.
There is some overlap between Internet advertising and other media groups.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Sector shares of the mass media market 2000 - 2019, per cent

Total, EUR mill.Total, per centRecorded media, per centElectronic media, per centPublishing, per cent

3,133100820722000

3,176100921712001

3,231100921702002

3,311100922692003

3,464100923682004

3,584100824682005

3,724100825672006

3,938100826662007

4,079100828642008

3,870100730632009

3,995100731622010

4,046100732612011

4,030100733602012

3,904100735582013

3,771100638562014

3,679100639552015

3,732100640542016

3,810100642532017

3,856100544502018

3,875100647482019

Source: Statistics Finland/Media statistics
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Appendix table 2. Breakdown of newspaper sales 2000 - 2019, per cent

Other newspapersDailiesYear

Total, per centSubscriptions
and single copy
sales, per cent

Advertising, per
cent

Total, per centSubscriptions
and single copy
sales, per cent

Advertising, per
cent

100415910042582000

100435710044562001

100465410046542002

100475310047532003

100465410047532004

100475310047542005

100475310045552006

100475310045552007

100465410045552008

100485210052482009

100495110051492010

100505010048522011

100495110050502012

100524810053472013

100524810055452014

100544610055452015

100544610055452016

100534710056442017

100554510057432018

100564410059412019

Until 2009 revenues of printed newspapers only. From 2010 onwards revenues of digital sales are included. In addition to
advertising proper all classifieds including announcements, notices, column advertisements and public offices are also
included. NB. The figures have been revised in July 2018: breakdown of non-dailies' (other newspapers) sales was previously
falsely registered for 2014, 2015 and 2016.Source: Finnish Newspapers Association
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Appendix table 3. Breakdown of magazine sales 2000 - 2019, per cent

Total, per centAdvertising, per centSingle copy  
sales, per cent

Subscriptions, per centYear

100338592000

100329592001

100319602002

100309612003

100309622004

100308622005

100308622006

100307632007

100297642008

100247692009

100237702010

100257682011

100227702012

100207732013

100197742014

100188742015

100177772016

100177772017

100176762018

100187752019

The figures are estimates.Source: Statistics Finland/Media statistics

Appendix table 4. Radio advertising 2000 - 2019, per cent

Total , per centLocal advertising, per centNational advertising, per centYear

10050502000

10048532001

10043572002

10040602003

10037632004

10039612005

10037632006

10031692007

10030702008

10029712009

10026742010

10025752011

10025752012

10027732013

10027732014

10030702015

10030702016

10029712017

10029712018

10028722019

Source: RadioMedia
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Appendix table 5. Television (terrestrial + cable + satellite) revenue 2000 - 2019, per cent

Total, per centSubscriptionsAdvertising, per centTV licence fee/
Yle tax, per cent

Year

Cable TV basic fees, per centPay-TV, per cent1)

10011337492000

10011433522001

10013433502002

10015433492003

10014433492004

10011931482005

100111231462006

100101630432007

10092228402008

10092325422009

10092327412010

100102228402011

100102227422012

100102226432013

100102324432014

100102324442015

100102523422016

100102821412017

1001032203920182)

100103518372019

The figures are estimates.
Source: Statistics Finland/Media statistics
Estimates based on data from: FiCom, Ficora, Finnpanel, Kantar TNS, Company reports

Including VOD.1)

The figures for 2018 have been revised in Nov 2020 with more detailed information on VOD-subscriptions.2)
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